MEDIA CONVERSION
WHAT SERVICES DO WE OFFER?
SERVICES

DESCRIPTIONS

PRICE

Photo Conversion

Photo prints (2x3" up to 8x10"), includes uploading to
FOREVER Storage® Account

$0.79/
image

Slide Conversion

Includes uploading to FOREVER Storage Account

$0.79/
image

Standard Photo
Album Conversion
(up to 12x17")

Includes scanning of photo and scrapbook albums and
uploading to FOREVER Storage Account. Pages will be
scanned as is unless otherwise noted (e.g. cards/envelopes
will not be opened, pages in protected sleeves will be
scanned in sleeves, and any jeeping will not be cropped).

Flat Bed Scanning

Small pictures (under 2x3"), fragile photos, items up to
12x17", and negatives larger than 2x2". Includes uploading to
FOREVER Storage Account

Oversized
Scanning
(over 12"x17")

Includes oversized items requiring multiple scans and
combination into one image and uploading to FOREVER
Storage Account

$1.29/side
of page

$1.79/
image

Negative
Conversion

Negative sizes up to 2x2" and includes uploading to
FOREVER Storage Account

$0.79/
image

APS Film
Conversion

Includes removal, scanning, and uploading of all negatives to
FOREVER storage account

$0.79/
image

Video Tape/
Cassette
Conversion*

VHS, Beta, Hi8, mini DV tapes, DVDs, and 3/4" U-matic.
Includes uploading to FOREVER Storage Account and USB
drive.

$24.99/
each

Audio cassettes, records, 8-track conversion, including
remastering, uploading to FOREVER Storage Account,
and loading to USB drive

Additional DVDs

Extra copy of digital movies, copied to a DVD (one video file
per DVD)
Extra copy of digital files, loaded to a USB drive

$9.99
$9.99 &
up

Uploading of images from hard drives, SD cards, 3.5" floppy
disks, data disks, and flash memory to FOREVER Storage
Account. $16.99 per item up to 1GB. Each additional GB is an
additional $16.99.

$16.99/GB

Digital Slideshow
Production

Slideshow created from digitized photos and loaded onto a
playable DVD

$90/each

Photo Restoration

Digital repair, color correction, and restoration of photos

$90/hour

Custom editing of audio and video files

$90/hour

Repair of broken cassettes and tape, repair and splicing of
motion picture film

$15/tape
or film

FOREVER
Organization

Album creation and nesting, tagging, and description editing.
Contact media@forever.com for details

FOREVER Special
Projects

Measures 8"x8"x2.5"

Includes $79.99 of services. Insured three-way
shipping & handling will be added at checkout.

$29.99/
media

Media Transfer to
FOREVER

Video/Film Repair

7999 PERSONAL BOX

$

8mm, Super 8mm, and 16mm film. Includes uploading to
$0.39/foot
FOREVER Storage Account and USB drive. 50 foot minimum.

Audio Transfer*

Audio/Video
Editing

We can digitize your old photos, slides,
video tapes, and more! Each package
includes a set amount of services, but
if you want to convert more, you can
fill your box all the way up! Insured
three-way shipping & handling for your
memorabilia will be added at checkout.
Detailed conversion pricing can be
found on our website.

$15/image
& up

Includes framed photos, fragile documents, folded letters,
permanently bound books and/or bound albums, 3-dimensional
materials (i.e. service medals, clothing, children’s macaroni
artwork, hair), and any other items that require extra care while
placing on the scanner. If we have any question about your
media, we will reach out before completing your order.

Additional USB
Drives

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH
THE COST OF YOUR BOX?

$0.99/
image

Specialized
Document
Scanning

Film Conversion*

price list

Custom scanning, special handling, and volume projects.
Contact media@forever.com for details

$

24999 VALUE BOX

Measures 14"x14"x4"

Includes $249.99 of services. Insured three-way
shipping & handling will be added at checkout.

49999 FAMILY BOX

$

Measures 14"x14"x12"

Includes $499.99 of services. Insured three-way
shipping & handling will be added at checkout.

To learn more about these services visit forever.com/services
We want your conversion experience to be as smooth and enjoyable as possible! For assistance or more information,
please reach out to your Ambassador or FOREVER Support (support@forever.com or 1-888-FOREVER).
NOTE: FOREVER is not able to transfer or convert any copyrighted or inappropriate material.
*If a tape or film reel is blank or cannot be transferred, a refund of half the amount paid for that item will be given.
Prices in USD.

